THE INTELLIGENT FLUSH CONTROL
WATER CONSERVATION SYSTEM
Every urinal cistern can waste an incredible
amount of water. Water you pay for that is, in
every literal sense, money down the drain.
An intelligent solution to end this waste has been
developed by Marnic Technology. A sophisticated
automatic control system installed in minutes to
give years of trouble free service, the Marnic
Water Watch will significantly reduce your water
consumption and bills whilst maintaining the
necessary high level of hygiene at all times.

FEATURES
♦

Low cost. In only a few months you will
have recovered the cost of the system
and then continue to enjoy significant
savings on your bill year after year.

♦

Battery or mains power operation.

♦

Long battery life. Ultra low power
consumption means complete safety and
batteries that last for years.

♦

Small and unobtrusive, our vandal
resistant design is unlikely to attract any
unwanted attention.

♦

WRC approved valve.

♦

Microprocessor based design and quartz
crystal clock control provide reliability
and a full water audit facility to monitor
system performance.

♦

A simple reliable solenoid water valve, is
UK WRC approved.

♦

Water Audit facilities available both prior
and subsequent to installation to
establish water consumption savings.

HOW IT WORKS
Urinal cisterns flush each time the cistern fills, often more
than three times an hour, even when your building is
unoccupied at night or closed for holidays. Most of this
expensive water goes to waste.
The Marnic Water Watch system detects when the facility
has been used, allows the cistern to fill which then flushes
the urinal in the normal way.
An additional feature ensures that during long periods of
inactivity, weekends and holidays, the urinal is flushed at
least once every 12 or 24 hours as selected. In this way the
hygiene flush keeps the urinals clean and fresh even when
the building is unattended.
WATER AUDIT FEATURE
Water cost reductions of 90%
have been demonstrated to many
of our customers using a water
audit feature which
enables the volume of water used
to be monitored after
installation and compared with the
pre–installed usage.

90% Water
Savings !
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